Are you tired of waiting for the riding season? Your bike
just sitting in the garage with gloomy cold weather outside?
Forgetaboutit! Join us where it is riding season all year long:
Florida! Come with us for a trip of a lifetime – visit the world
famous Bike Week in Daytona Beach while riding on genuine
Harley Davidson motorcycles on perfect roads that were made
for them, experiencing the real Florida along the way! 1500Km
of perfect weather, smooth roads, and pure ecstasy with real
Milwaukee iron between your legs! Sounds good?
As leaders in motorcycle photography and major bike
enthusiasts ourselves, we are now ready to share our incredible
experiences with a limited number of our followers. We have traversed many of the beautiful roads of Europe and North America on
motorcycles and have mapped out the most scenic and twisty ways
to relish those on two wheels. The most enjoyable approach to see
these is in small groups, thus we would take only a limited number
of riders. If you would like to join us for the trip of a lifetime, please
do not hesitate to let us know as soon as possible!

Our first such trip of the year will commence on March 10,
2020 and will encompass Southwest Florida to Daytona Beach for
the world famous Daytona Bike Week. There will be plenty of time to
enjoy Florida beaches, the incredible weather. The average daytime
temperatures in March reach a blissful 25°C, whereas the average
minimum temperatures drop down to 12°C. You can expect 9 hours of
sunshine per day on average and of course, pleasant rides on Harley
Davidson motorcycles provided by the largest dealership in the area.
You will stay in a big vacation home, roam the area beaches, see (eat
if you want!) alligators, smell the orange blossom, and overall have
the time of your life.
Our Kanyarfoto team will provide transportation to and from
the airport, will carry your luggage to Daytona in a van (no need to
over pack the bikes), cook gourmet breakfast and dinner (unless we
eat out), help you with the airplane tickets, take care of the luxurious
accommodations, and everything else that will make your
trip truly a trip of a lifetime!

In addition, our Head Photographer will wait for us in the most scenic
locations to commemorate this incredible experience. You will even
receive a book of photographs at the end of your journey!
However, this trip is not for everyone, especially not for novice
riders. You do have to possess a valid passport, international driver
license with a motorcycle endorsement (and more than two years of
riding experience), and a spirit for adventure. You also need a travel/
health/accident insurance which you purchase in your own country.
We do speak several languages, but knowledge of Basic English is
helpful.

Florida VIP Tour Itinerary
Day 1, March 10, 2020
Arrival at Sarasota airport, short ride to the amazing Siesta Key
and settling in at the vacation home.
Day 2, March 11, 2020
Getting used to the time difference, relaxing on the best beach in
the USA (Siesta Beach), a short visit to the beautiful Sarasota and
area.
Day 3, March 12, 2020
Picking up your motorcycle at the local Harley Davidson dealership,
followed by an introductory ride in the sunny Florida inland to get
used to the bike, the traffic, and the sweet aroma of the orange
blossoms (the orange trees, which are everywhere, bloom from
February through March and the smell is mesmerizing!). This will
be a short 150-200 Km day including historic Arcadia and back to
our home. Along the way we will also take an hour long ride on the
pristine Peace River on an airboat to experience the real Florida
along with alligators and other wildlife. This will be a very loud and
exciting event! https://peacerivercharters.com/
Day 4, March 13, 2020
A full day scenic ride from southwest Florida to the Daytona bike
week. Our route will once again take us inland through orange
groves and other magnificent scenery with only a very short ride on
a Florida highway. Altogether about 350Km. Our photographer will
be waiting for us in the most beautiful spots! Lunch break in the historic quant town of Mount Dora. Afternoon takes us through parts
of old Florida, the Ocala National Forest, with a stop at Alexander
Springs, to admire its crystal clear water. Arrival in Daytona at our
beachside Hotel, followed by a wild night downtown with thousands
of other bikers.
Day 5, March 14, 2020
Daytona Beach – a morning swim in the ocean or the pool, visit
Daytona International Speedway where you have a choice to
watch the races (we will take care of the tickets for you!), test
ride different motorcycles (the latest models of Harley Davidson,
Indian, etc.), watch the bikini contest, see thousands of different

motorcycles, and mingle with the crowd. There are other opportunities of watching the coleslaw wrestling, going to a swap meet, flat
track racing and other programs throughout the area. Democracy,
the traffic, and your energy will decide.
Another dip in the ocean or the pool and head out for another
loud night on Main Street! Not a lot of riding today, but the whole
day will be all about motorcycles. There will be many good photo
opportunities for our photographer.
Day 6, March 15, 2020
Daytona Beach - ride north to Ormond Beach, some of the nicest
scenery along the Atlantic coast and the colorful beaches, the
scenic “Loop” (where you will get pictures in the Florida swamp on
your Harley!) to feel the real Florida yet again, and all the way up
to historic St. Augustine, the first city in the USA. Lunch and walk
along the old streets, followed by a ride back to Daytona for our
last night there. Easy 200 - 250Km today.
Day 7, March 16, 2020
A whole day ride back to Siesta Key following a different route for
more Florida experience. More photo shoot opportunities along
the curviest roads Florida has to offer. Short stop in an authentic
German bakery surrounded by a Blueberry farm. Another 150
Km later, BBQ lunch in an authentic road side smoke house
(best smoked baby back ribs and chicken you have ever had!).
Relaxing on the beach or by the pool upon arrival. About 350Km.
Day 8, March 17, 2020
A half day ride along the area’s tropical islands (Manasota Key,
Venice Beach, and Casey Key – with its million dollar mansions),
returning the motorcycles, relaxing in the evening. Around 150Km
today.
Day 9, March 18, 2020
A free day to relax on the beach, with an option to go shopping
(many area outlet shops are the all-time favorites with European
tourists) or other sightseeing, boating… Yet again, you can vote
for the itinerary. Our van will be available to take you to nearby
attractions.
Day 10, March 19, 2020
Ride to the airport for your return home with another optional stop
for outlet shopping.

Tour!

As you can tell, you will not only see Florida, but you will fully experience it on two wheels of pure American Iron through a genuine VIP

Our fabulous vacation home on Siesta Key has 4 bedrooms and 4.5 bathrooms, with a large living/dining room, and a salt water
swimming pool, all in a nice tropical surrounding. Each room will be shared by two riders. Two rooms with two separate beds, two with king size
beds - ideal for couples or good friends.
In Daytona we will stay conveniently in a beach side hotel not far from Main Street and all the action. Excellent beach view, pool,
Jacuzzi, good breakfast and rooms with two beds each. Daytona Beach is also famous for its flat and wide beach, parts of which are still open
for vehicle traffic!
The price of your VIP Tour is only EUR4900. This includes all of the above - VIP accommodation on Siesta Key and Daytona Beach, all
meals that we consume as a group, assistance with airfare purchase and motorcycle rental and basic insurance (even helmet if you don’t bring
yours), transportation, VIP airboat tour, various other attractions, VIP Kanyarfoto photo album of your trip, and much more! A true bargain for a
true VIP trip of a lifetime!
The airfare and motorcycle rentals are your responsibility. However, we have arranged for discount for your motorcycle rental and
insurance through our local Harley Davidson dealership, which also includes full roadside assistance in case of mechanical issues. You can
expect the airfare to be around $1000 round trip from Budapest. We have arranged for Harley Davidson Baggers (the most popular Harley
models such as Road King, Electra Glide, and Road Glide) for a low price of $122 per day. You may have other options upon request.
Please let us know if you are interested, since space is extremely limited! We are committed to taking only 6 riders with us with a crew of 3!

Looking forward to sharing incredible
experiences on two wheels with you!
Sincerely,
Team Kanyarfoto

